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Foreword

When Wilsori-raylor introdifeed cloze tests; researchers were
quick to see their usefulnessfor measuring the difficulty of
materials. But few of u thought they would make good
teaching exercises. We ought that the items_ were too
complicated psychologic y. Many different cues have to be
used to answer an item. ach cue makes use of a different kind
of skill. And it seemed hard to find even two items that would
provide practice on the same skill. So doze exercises would not
provitte the kind of systematic practice that we thought was
needed:

- Fortunately; a few people_disagreed with us and set out
to prove us wrong. As Jongsma reported in his' earlier
monograph; initial results: were not very promising. But the
researchers _ pressed Ahead and- others joined them. Now; a -
short time lateri_ their results have been so abUndant and
productive that Jongsma has been asked to write this second
review.

There is mich to praise about the present review; but
three features seem especially valuable. The first is_the clarity
and brevity with which Jongsma summarizes_ this widely
scattered_ body of research. His earlier review did the same
thing and helped to touch off_many of the studies he reviews
now This_present_version nadoubt will be even more seminal.

Second; teachers-and researchers should carefully Ludy
how Jongsma organized this review; for that organization

J
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carries a very important message. Jongsma believes that doze
exercises are no,t- by_lhemselves, a complete instructional
treatment. Variations in the students we teach and differences
in how we make, present, and score, cloze exercises result in
important distinctions in the kind and 'amount of skills
students learn. The problem, as Jongsma sees it, is to find out
which, variations serve which purposes best for which,
students.

The third feature is the provocatiVe.way Jongsma puts
his_cOnclusions Some might think he should haKe _qualified
them heavily: But that would have hidden the gips in our
knowledge of doze exercises. Instead; he states them boldly;
hurling-them as challenges to the teachers and researchers
who will do the next wave of studies. Judging ;from those
reviewed here, that wave should be very interesting indeed.

John R. Bormuth
University of Chicago

C
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Preface

The Educational Resources Information Center 4ERIC) is a
national information system developed by the United States
Office. of Education and now sponsored by the National
Institute of EdUcation (NIE). It provides ready access to
descriptions of exemplary programs, research and develop-
ment efforts, and related information useful in developing
more effective educational programs.

Through Its network of specialized centers or clearing-
houses; each of which is responsible for a particular educa-
tional area; ERIC .acquires, evaluates, abstracts, and indexes
current significant information and lists this information in
its reference publications.

ERIC/RCS, the ERIC Clearinghouse op Reading and
Communication Skills, disseminates educational information
related to research, instruction, and personnel preparation at
all levels and in all institutions. The scope of interest-TA the
Clearinghause includes relevant research reports, literature
reviews, curriculum guides and descriptions:' conference
papers, project or program reviews; and other print materials
related to all aspects of reading; English; educational jour-
nalism,_andispeech communication.

Tile ERIC system has alreadx made availablethrough
the ERIC Document Reproduction gysteinmuch informative
data. However, if the findings of specific educational research
are to be intelligible to teachers and applicable to teaching,



ronsiderable._ bodies._ of data inn At be reevaluated, focused,
triniSlated; and molded into an es_sentildly.tlifferent context.
Rather than resting at the point if making research - reports
readily accessible,: NIE has directed the separate clearing,
houses tp work with professional organizations in developing
infOrmation aintlysi papers in specific areas within the scope
Of the Clearinghouses.

Clozc histrto.tzon Research: A Scromt Look is a
companion volume- of The (' /o:e Procedtin As *Teaching
Tvehnique,-also by Eugene Jongsma and published in 1971 by
ERIC/CRIER and the Jnternational Reading Association.
ERIC/RCS. -is_ please to cooperate with the International
Reading Association in making this hook available.

Bernard O'Donnell
1)irectnr, ERIC/RCS



In,troduction

When The Cloze Procedure _ As A _Teaching T_echnique
(Jongsma; 1371) was ,written; the clozeiprocedure had already
become a widely_ used research tool. However; doze was just .

beginning to make its way into the classroom as a device for
teachers to use Unlike the vast body'of research on cloze as a
readability and assessment technique, the literature on cloze
as an instructional technique was sparse. Only nine studies,
nearly all the existing research up to that point, were reviewed
in that volume. One of the major conclusions reached in that ,

review was ".;;;the research evidence; at the present time, does
not suggest that the doze procedure is an effective teaching
technique" (p.18) _

In the ipokist ten years; a plethora of iarticles have ap-
peared extolling the instructional virtues of doze. This seems
to raise a curious-paradox. Either practitioners aren't heeding
the advice of researchers or researchers aren't discovering
what practitioners know to be true. In any event, much has
happened in the past ten years and perhaps it's appropriate to
take a- fresh look at the issue.

Reading_ Information Series: Where- Do We Go? was
originally_ conceived _by_ ERIC/CRIER-to serve as a stimulus
for _research; Aimed at college - professors and graduate
students, the series sought to review selected topics, with the
hope of extending and strengthening research on those topics;
Apparently, the series has succeeded. In this voltme; thirty-six



studies -have been reviewed,: contrasted with nine studies
included in the 1971 review. Tskenty-si x of the thirty-six studies
are ,doctoral dissertations.

The purpose of -this monegraph is similar to that of the
earlier _volume:.that iTT:_to critically review and synthesize the
literature pertaining_ directly to the uSc_of doze as ateaching
technique: In addition; weaknesses in the existing literature
will be identified and suggestions will be made regarding

..future-research.
Perhaps a few words should be mentioned about .the

literature search that was conducted in preparation for this
monograph. The literature search was basically limited to the
past ten yoais,, 1970-1980; the period since the'1971 review. One
study conducted prior to 1970 has been urcluded simply
because it was omitted from the previous _review. None Qf the
studies included in the-earlier volume has been re- reviewed. In
an- effort to identify all the- existing research, searches were
made of the following data bases:

Current,Indei to .Journals in. Education
Dissertation Abstrai7ts'internativnal
Resources in Education
Ps-3;ChologicallAbstracts
Language and Language:Behaior Abstracts .

Because emphasis in this review is on: theAinds of
questions that have been asked and the general findings, the
review was limited -to published sources, inclUding Disser-
tation Abstracts, International, and did not attempt to gather
the original unpublished dissertationS.

All of the studies which had used the -doze procedure
were screened: Needless to_say, a _vast amount of research has
been conducted either using_ _doze__ as__ _a .:tool to examine
language variables or investigating characteristics of the doze
procedure itself:Only those studies which dealt directly with
the instructional use, of doze were selected and reviewed for
this monograph.

Cloze Instruction Research



Review of the Literature

The increased_ "growth :of _research on doze as a teaching
technique precludes individual critiques of each study in this
volume. Therefore, an effort has been made to analyze the
literatUre by selective dimensions. It is hoped that this
approach will lead to a state-otthe-art` summary that is
meaningful and useful. All of the studies reviewed for this
monograph have been summarized in the Appendix.

The review of the literature has been organized into eight
sections. Each section is _briefly described below:

L Analysis DI Comparative Studies: _Examines those
studies which have compared the doze proceddre with
other methods of instracan.

2. Analysis of _Instructional Goals. Reviews the effec-
tiveness Of doze for different instructional purposes.

3. Analysis of Materials. Discusses the use of doze with
various types of reading materials and the transfer
effects of doze instruction.

4. Analysis of Age, Grade Level, and Reading Ability.
Explores the effectiveness- of doze instruction for
different age, grade, or reading levels.

5. Analysis of Teaching Procedures: Examines discus-
sion; grouping; sequencing; and length of instruction

6. Analysis'olDeletion Strategies. Reviews the effects of
different deletion systems and modified cloze formats.

7. Analysis of Scorin-g Methods. Compares the instruc-
tional value of different scoring systems.

3





8. Ana ly,Os of Student Attitude. Examines Student
attitudes toward doze instruction.

Immediately following the eight individual analyses,
the conclusickns of the complete review will be summarized.

Analysis of Comparative Studies
IS the 'doze procedure an effective teaching technique2

Most investigators have sought to answer _tha,t question
through a comparative, rather :than: an-. absolute approach.
That is' doze has been compared to other meth-ads of teaching
reading as well as other methods of teaching content subjects.
TAenty7seven of the thirty-six studies have used thiS aPProach.

Cline has been compared to a wide vanety of instruc-
tional methods: conventional comprehension exercises (COX,
1974; Culhane; 1972; Ellington, 1972; Houston, 1976; Johns,
1977; Kazmierski; 1973; Martinez; 1978; Pepin; 1973; Pessah,
1975; Rhodes, 1972;,Rynders; 19fi;andStevvart;1967); lecture-
discussion (McNamara, 1977; Phillips; 1973; and Po_wer; 1976);
SQ3R (McNamara, 1977); daity silent reading (Faubian;1971);
Self-SeleCted reading and phonic exercises (Paradis_ & Bayne;
1975); diinnatizatian (Blackwell; et al.; 1972); reading centers
(Sampson, 1979); oral language drills: (Whitmeri 1975); oral
reading (Kennedy, 1972); regular algebi-d instruction (Byrn
ham, 1973); regular geometry instruction (King, 1974); regular.'.
spelling instruction (Clanton, \1977); rgulat social StiidieS
instruction (Grant, 1976); and c6nventional foreign language
instruction_(Greenewald, 1974).

The imostj common; procedure has been to employ: an
experimental design in which some of the students receive one.
or more forms of doze instruction (experimental group) whi
the remaining skrients receive the -'iegular" or "traditionaP_
method of instruction or some alternative method contrived for
the study (control group):

These comparative studies, which are common two
educational jesearch, have certain inherent iveaknesses,
Beldam clo4 the sole treatment_ received by the experimental
group. Cloze instruction is usually just one of ma efforts
diTyted at improving reading ability during the typic school
day. These studies are also especially vulnerab e to the
Hawthorne effect which accompanies novel meth dS of

4 Cloze IristractIon Research



instruction. Inability to control extraneous variables in. such
studies also threatens internal validity.

Given- the limitations of these studies, the literature
strongly indicates that- doze is no better or no worse than
conventional methods of reading instruction. Seventeen of the
twenty-seven comparative studies (63 percent) found no signif
icant differences between doze and other instructional methods.
Three studies (Burnham; _19-73; Grant, 1976; and Sampson,
1979); or 11 percent found some differences favoring doze.
Strong differences in support of doze were found- in seven
studiesi(Bernath; _1977; Blackwell; et al.; 1972; Culhane; 1972;
Kennedy, 1972; Martinez, 1978k Pessaha; 1975; and Whitmer;
1975), or 26 percent of the total.

These results closely parallel those of earlier doze
instruction research. In the previous revieW(Jongsma, 1971);
six of the nine studies were comparative studies. Four of the six
studies (67 percent) found no significant differences between
doze and other methods of instruction; one (17 percent) fourid
some _differences favoring. doze; and- one (17 percent) found
strong differences in support ,of doze.

One may well wonder why differences were found in a
few stddies_ but not in the overwhelming majority. One poscs/ible
explanation may lie with the control treatments that doze was
compared to Whitmer (1975); for example; compared the use of
written doze _exercises in French with oral drills and causeries
(informal- dints) and then evaluated- progress on a stan-
dardized French reading_ test.J3lackwell (1972) compared the
use of doze exercises with dramatization and assessed gaids
on a standardized reading test. Keymedy (1972} compared
auditory and visual doze training -with oral reading and no
training- and -then assessed the effects on doze tests and a
standardized listening-reading test. It would seem that in each
of -these studies, the control treatments were not focused
specifically on improving_ reading. Yet their effectiveness was
judged on the basis of reacting tests= The dependent or criterion
measures were simply more closely aligned with doze
instruction than: they were with the -other methods used

Comparative studies don't fully answer the question:of
effectiveness. Statistical testing in such studies is usually
directed at <determining if there is a significant difference
between treatments. The finding of no significant differences

Review of Literature 5



may mean the treatments are equally- effective or equally
ineffective. As- rTntioned earlier; seventeen studies reported
no significant differences between doze and the other
instructional methods: An effort was made to look beyond their
non-significant differences to determine whether the use of
doze resulted in absolute:or real pYogress. Thiat is; did-the doze

groups make progress from pre- to posk-assess7
menl, despite their lack of superiority over their control
counterparts? Five of the investigators (Clanton, 1977;
McNamara, 1977; Rynders, 1971; Stewart, 1967; and Greene-

, wald, 1974) report significant gains in achievement, even
though there were no differences among treatments. Rynders,
for example, found that the sixth graders in his study made
mean gains of six months in comprehension, after five weeks of
instruction, using either cloze or more conventional compre-
hension exercises; Seven of the studies (Cox; 1974; Ellington;
1972; King; 1974; Paradis & Bayne; 1975; Phillips; 19 3; Power;
19:76; and Johns, 1:977)_do not mention absolute_g_am ; making
it impossible to judge the effectiveness of cloze. The remaining
five studies ( Faubion; 1971; Houston, 1976; Kazmierski; 1973;
Pepin, 1973; and Rhodes, 1972) found cloze instruction, as well
as the comparative treatment, to be ineffective.

To summarize the analysis of comparative studies, then,
it appears that the c1oze procedure can be an effective
instructional technique. However, doze is no more or less
effective than many of the conventional instructional methods
that are widely used:

Analysis of Instructional Goals
The doze procedure -has been used for a variety of

purposes: to improve general reading achievement, to increase
reading or listening comprehension,- to develop reading
vocabulary, to increase reading speed, to improve spelling, to
increase knowledge of- content subjects; _and to improve the
ability to read content area material; One may analyze the
literature by looking at differential effects for various
instructional purposes. Is the doze procedure more effective for
certain instructional_ goalsfor instance, cOmprehensidn or
vocabularythan it is for others?,

6 Cloze Instriictton Research



- Three conclusions seem to emerge when the literature is
analyzed in this fashion. First; the cloze procedure has been
most effective in developing comprehension. A large majority
Of the investigators have used doze for this purpose.
Regardless of whether progress is assessed with standardized
achievement tests or with project-developed doze tests, cloze
instruction is as equally effective as conventional methods of
comprehension instruction. Second, doze does not seem to be
effective in improving reading vocabulary. However, this may
be_a function of the way progresillas been evaluated: Nearly
every investigator has used a standardized_v_ocahulary test in
which words are presented in isolation: It's not surprising that
short-term doze instruction has little impact on such mea-
sures. Third, doze instruction -does appear useful in helpipg
students learn to read and understand content material. The
strongest evidence has been reported in- social studiesi(Grant,
1976; Paige; 1976; Martinez; 1978; and McNamara, 1977) but
there is also some support in math (Burnham, 1973).,

Analysis of Materials
One way of analyzing the literature is to look at the types

of reading materials that were used. Is cloze instruction more
effective with certain types of material than with others? A
common dichotomY that is often made in the literature is the_
distinction between narrative, or story like materials, and
expository, or content-based materials. Some studies employed
narrative passages, others were restricted to exposition, and
some used a combination of both. No study was found that
specifically investigated the differential_ effects of _doze
instruction on type of materia L n cebo th significant and non
signifiEant results were found for both narrative and exposi-
tory materials; we have to conclude that doze instruction is no
more effective for any particular typeof material. A_ definite
trend was observed in that more and more researchers are
using doze to teach subject matter content or reading in the
content areas. =,

Another aspect of materials analysis is the question.of
transfer effects. Does training in specific content materials
improve general reading ability? Does training in general

Review of Literature 7



reading materials transfer to the reading of content materials? .

Several studies have explored this issue. ..

Three studies examined transfer effects within the area
'of social studies. Grant (1976) provided all doze instructiore
with social studies materials. After nine weeks of instruction,
ste found that students scored significantly higher on a test of
social studies content but did not improve on the Gates-
MacGinitie Reading Testi:a test of general reading ability.
Martinez (1978) trained students in narrative materials then
assessed progress on a social studies doze test and a social
studies content test. Significant improvement was observed on .

both tests. Like Grant, Guscott (1971 offered instruction only
in social studies materials. He found significant improvement
on the reading portion of the Iowa Test of Basic Skills but not
on a social studies doze test. Guscott's findings, however, must
be viewed with some skepticism since he used a posttest-only
design and had no assurances that the groups were evenly
matched.

Two sttidies explored transfer effects in- foreign lan-
guage instruction Binkley (1975) found that doze training
with German passages did improve reading ability in German
but did not significantly increase performance on_the Neiwn-
Denny. Greenewald (1974) found no significant difference on a
French cloze test between students who received instruction on
French doze passages and those who received training on
English doze passages.

Burnham (1973) used algebra materials for all doze
instruction. Posttesting revealedtsignificant improvement in
the ability to read math materials but no comparable
improvement in the ability to read "ordinary English,"
Likewise; Phillips (1973) found thatinstruction in introductory
business materials did nVransfer to the Nelson-Denny.

A slightly different form of transfer was examined by
Kennecry (1972). One experimental gioup received' auditory
doze training while another received visual doze training: The
effects for both groups were assessed on listening tests and
reading tests. Visual doze training was found to be the most
generalizable.

When these studies are viewed collectively, some
tentative patterns seem to emerge. It appears that training in
general doze-materials does transfer to the reading of specific

8 Cloze Instruction Research



content materialsOn the other hand; doze instruction in
specific content materials may result -in improved ability to
read similar materials but is unlikely to raise general reading
ability. ThiS conclusion is somewhat siieculative and should be
viewed cautiously. Perhaps transfer effects are an issue worth
exploring in future research.

One final aspect of instructional materials ahould be
mentioned and that is difficulty. There are indication§ that
many researchers may have used materials that were too
difficult for their students. Perhaps a few examples Will
illustrate this point. In- constructing her doze posttest,
Martinez (1978) selected a passage from a sixth-grade social
studies textbook which the students had notbeen exposed to. A
subsequent readability check revealed that the Passage was
written at a tenth-grade level of diffieulty. Yet; the passage was
still used. In the Grant (1976) study, students who had received
doze instruction for nine weeks_ still scored, on the average,
below 30 percent correct on the doze posttest, clearly a sign of
frustration. Although Rhodes (1972) prepared passages at each
level of the Dale-Chall scale, he prepared twice as many at the
highest level, college difficulty, supposedly to prevent, ceiling,
effects: It's quite likely that most of these passages were much
too difficult for his sixth graders.

It's impossible to assess what effect excessive difficulty
may have had on the studies reviewed in this monograph.
Anyone who has ever worked a cloze exercise knows it's=a
diffiCult task. The practice of judging students' reading
abilities on the basis of scores on a standardized test and then
assigning doze exercises of the same level Should be viewed
with skepticism. Future researchers, as well as PraCtitionerg,
need to be more cautious in matching doze instructional
materials with their students' abilities.

AnalYsis of Age; Grade Leva'and Reading Ability
(Another way of analyzing the literature is to lOok at

differences among age or grade levels.. Is doze instruction
better suited for a particular age grotip? The research has been
fairly evenly_distributed across_grade levels. Approximately 17
percent of the studies have been conducted with primary
children, 36 percent with intermediate grade students, 19

er
71'
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percent with junior-senior high schoolers, and 28 percent with
college students.

When the result:4 of the studies are analyzed by the grade
ranges mentioned above, no clear pattern emerges. Cloze
instruction has been strongly successful, moderately success-
ful, and unsuccessful at all grade ranges: There is no evidence
to support the use of doze instruction at one particular grade
range,, as opposed_to another One point is _worth noting here,
however. It is often recommended that the use of doze be
restricted to fourth grade and above. There is sufficient
evidence to suggest that doze instruction can be just as
effective with primary grade childrerj, provided it is used in a
form similar to that employed by Gunn and Elkins (1976),
Kennedy (1972), Sampson (1979), or Paradis and Bayne (1975);

The effectiveness of doze instruction- may also be
analyzed by the personal= characteristics of the learners: Is

doze instruction more effective with particular types, of
readers, say high ability or low ability students? Six studies
have utilized levels by treatment designs to examine this
question (Cox; 1974; Culhane; 1972; Guscott, 1971; Kazmierski,
1973; Rhodes; 1972; and Yellin, 1978). In each study, except
Culhane; which will be discussed later, the researcher
stratified the sample on the basis of reading ability which was
usually determined by scores on a standardized test. This
stratification usually resulted in three groupsabove average,

and below average readers. This type of design allows
for the testing of aptitude-treatment interactions. That is, the
investigator can explore whether a certain type of treatment is
more or less effective with particular types of students:

In every case, there was no significant interaction
between reading ability -and tbie type of doze instruction, The
one exception is Culhane: He tratified hissample on the basis
of IQ scores; rather than reading ability. He then looked at the
interaction between intelligence and method of scoring doze
teaching exercises (exact replacements versus synonyms). A
significant interaction was found, indicating that synonym
scoring was more effective with low IQ students. Since
Culhane's_ is the only instance of this interaction, it should
probably be viewed as tentative until confirmed _in future
replications. Overall;: the research consisterit13"i indicates that
doze instruction is no more/no less effective for particular

10 Cloze Instruction Research



levels of reading ability nor are certain types of doze formats
better suited for particular learners. _

Analysis of Teaching Procedures
Cloze can be presented to students in so many different

ways that it is difficult to judge its effectiveness without
considering -the particular ways in which cloze was presented
and used. This -section will examine the specific presentation
features: of discussion, grouping, sequencing, and length of
instruction.

Discussion.. One of the criticisms made of early doze
instruction research was the lack of real teaching. Many
investigators relied on doze to do all the work. It was believed
that simply having students complete a specified number of
dote exercises would result in improved reading ability: In the
first monograpik (Jongsma; 1971); it was suggested that future
studies_ might explore the effects of discussion on doze
instruction:

Four studies specifiCally assessed the effects of discus-
sion.:Cox (1974) _compared three instructional treatments on
disadvantaged fourth graders. In the first condition, the
teacher_gave ten minutes of, instruction on the use of context
clues after which students silently and independently com-
pleted _a doze exercise and then checked their responses. The
second treatment consisted of students! first completing a cloze
exercise independently and then_ participating in teacher-led
class! discussion of the responses and clues. Discussion was
followed by a new cloze exercise for reinforcement._The third
group read the same_passages intact and answered multiple-
choice _questions. _Class discussion ;of their answers and
selected oral rereading for verification followed. Cox found no
significant differences. among the three treatments.

Yellin .(1978) compared a "product approach" and a
"process approach" to doze instruction. The product approach
was essentially a self-instructional method. Students _coin-
pleted doze exercises silently and independently; then scored
their responses against the exact replacements provided by the
teacher. In the process approach, students worked _doze
exercises cooperatively in small discussion groups while the
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teacher served as a facilitator. No significant differences were
found between the two groups.

Faubion (1971) also examined the effects of discussion
with fourth grac*rs: One experimental doze group simply
completed a doze exercise, silently and independently, each
day and then was given the previous day's exercisein corrected
form. The second experimental group followed a similar
pattern' except they discussed the previous day's exercise,
verbalizirtg the appropriateness o / their choices. A third group
read_ the same passages silently in an intact form. There were
no significant differences among the three treatments.

Pessah (1975) looked at the effects of integrating doze
instruction into -a remedial reading_program at the college
level. A control group which received the "regular" remedial
instruction was compared to three experimental doze groups.
Two of the cloze groups used discussion while the third_was
completely individualized. Although the experimental groups
outperformed the control groups, there were no significant
:differences among the three experimental group

Contrery to logical expectations, studies that have
specifically tested the effects of discussion havt consistently
found that doze instruction with discussion is no more
effective than independent completion of doze exercises. Does
this mean that discussing clone exercises is unproductive and a
waste of time? Not necessarily_ First, some investigators have
found doze instruction with discussion to be successful. For
example, Grant (1976), Gunn and Elkins (1976), Martinez
(1978), Rynders (1971); Sampson (1979), Sinatra (1977), and
Smith (1970) all made discussionan integral part of instruction
and found it effective, even though discussion wasn't an
isolated factor thaf was tested. However, inclu_ding discussion
doesn't- guarantee success as Johns' study -(1977) illus-
trates. Second, discussion as a research variable is rather
nebulous. Effective discussion depends upon many conditions
such as the teaches ability to recognize syntactic and
semantic clues to doze replacements, the ability to commu-
nicate those clues to students, students' abilities to perceive
and = internalize those clues, and probably a host of other
conditions. It's impossible to judge the quality of discussion
from written research reports. Although the studies that have
specifically tested for the effects of_discussion don't confirm
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its effectivenessWhen all the research is taken into consider-
ationthe literature seems to suggest that doze instruction is
likely to be more effective with discussion than without it

One other aspect of discussion is worth noting and that
is who leads the discussion. In somestudies, the teacher took
control of the discussion with intentions to "teach" predeter
mined concepts. In other 'studies, the teacher served as a
facilitator to small student discussion groups and teaching
seemed to be incidental. In still other studies, the students were
solely responsible for the discussion process. Does the method
used make any- difference? Only one study looked at this
particular aspect of instruction. Culhane (1972) found teacher-
led_ discussion fallowing cloze exercises to be significantly
more effective than student-led discussion:

Grouping. Another issue that is closely related_ to
discussion_ is that of- grouping. Do certain grouping patterns

- facilitate the use of doze? Only one study could be found that
specifically examined this question. Rynders (1971) compared
the use of doze- exercises with the use of intact passages
accompanied by interpretive comprehension questions. Within
each treatment, students were assigned to either homogeneous
or heterogeneous discussion- groups. In other words, type of
grouping was built into the study as a testable factor. Rynders
found no significant differences between these two types of
grouping patterns.

Sornestudies have used doze instruction in a completely
individualized manner: _Others have relied heavily on small
discussion groups of three to five students each. Still others
have used whole class_ instruction, even to the point where
students didn't have individual copies of the doze exercises but
worked them collectively via an overhead projector. At thiS
point, there is no empirical evidence4o suggest that one type of
grouping arrangement is more effecti'Ve than another for doze
instruction.

Sequencing. Whenever various levels or types of doze
materials are used for instruction, sequencing- becomes- an
issue. Are some sequencing patterns_ more_ _effective than
other's? Only one investigator specifically tested for a se-
quencing effect: Power (1976) prepared a series of 23 doze
exercises to use with college students enrolled_ in a develop-
mental- reading course. The passages were all taken from
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college textbooks and sequenced in order of difficulty. One
experimental cloze group received the exercises in ascending
order of difficulty; the other experimental group received them
in descending order. Although a- significant difference was
found for order, it was a fluke. Subsequent analysis revealed
that the difference was due to only one of the 23 passages. In
essence, then, order of difficulty made no difference. Thismay,
however, be a function of the limited ;range in difficulty

' represented' in this study.
In a- very general sense, researchers hay.Z approached

sequencing in one of two waysvery carefully or not at all.
.Either they systematically sequence instructional activities in
terms of difficulty or purpose or they develop a blanket set of
cloze exercises which differ very-little in difficulty Dr purpose:

Four studies could be used to illustrate systematic
sequencing. In developing materials for primary children,,
Gunn and Elkins (19/6) began with individual sentences. Sin-
gle deletions were obvious and highly predictable. Next came
language experience stories written by other children of the
same age. Later, exercises were contrived to demonstrate that
word meaning could- be acquired from context. Finally, other
passages were used to show the role of function words.

Kennedy (1972) also used a progression fromindividual
sentences to short stories: The first half of each training ses-
sion was spent working through ten individual sentences.
Short basal stories were used during the second half. The entire
instructionarsequence culminated with a slightly longer basal
story.

11 Martinez (1978) structured her instructional program
around- seven context clues. Each training session followed a
carefully sequenced progression: 1) A ten minute "directed
teaching lesson" was presented by tht teacher in which a par-
ticular context clue was introduced and examples presented. 2)
Students practiced that clue on ten individual sentences (one
deletion each). 3) Follow,up discussion focused on_the appropri-
ateness of responses and signals to clues. 4) Students worked
doze passages containing selective deletions related to that
particular context clue. 5Discussion centered on the use of the
clue in longer passages. Each session lasted approximately 45
minutes.
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Rhodes (1972) carefully monitored -the readabilitKof his
doze exercises..A large pool of exercises was developed with
several at each Dale-Chall level. Each- student's progression
through- the levels was, dependent upon successful perfor-
mance: Preaumably; levels of difficulty were adjusted to stu-
dents' rieeds.

All four _of the studies discussed above, except Rhodes,
found clozeto be an effective instructional technique. Rhodes'
study differs in two respects from the other three, which might
account for the lack of significant differences. First, there was
little or no student discussion or direct teaching. Second, al-
though readability was sequenced, passage length remained
fairly constant_ The similarities among Gann and Elkins, Ken-
nedy, and Martinez should speak for themselves. Apparently,
doze instraction which is carefully sequenced,_for example in
length and difficulty; and adjusted to the reading abilities of
students,_ is_ more effective than the undifferentiated use of
doze exercises:

Length of instruction. In-the earlier monograph (Jongs-
ma, 1971), many of the early doze instruction studies were
criticized for being too brief. Some investigators expected to see
progress after as few as two_ exposures to doze training. Have
studies of a longer duration been conducted and does length of
instruction seem to be an important factor?

The length of instruction in doze studies has ranged
from twenty minutes (Greathouse & Neal, 1976) to seven
months (Pepin, 1973): The Greathouse Neal study involved
an idiosyncratic use of doze (to teach the spellings ofselectecf
contractions) and perhaps- should _not be considered _in this
analysis. In general, the length of _instructional programs
clustered in' the five to eight week range,. although several
programs lasted as long as fifteen weeks or more._

There doesn't appear to be any clear relationship be-
tween lengtpf instruction and program -effectiveness. Some
relatively sh6rt programs were successful while some long prop=
grams- were not. Two, researchers monitored the effectiveness
of their programs through interim testing. Martinez (1978)
found that her students were giving significantly more syntac-
tically and semantically acceptable responses after only two
weeks of instruction. Johns (1977), on the other hand, observed
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no differencesin performance after eleven weeks of his twenty -

five week program
_. Not surprisingly; the conclusion seems' to lie that the'

quality.of acloze instruction :program ismore iniportant than
its length. The research also does not griie any firm evidence as
to the minimum length needed before doze instruction is effeci
tiVe.

Analysis- of Deletion StrategieS.
Five studies have specifically looked at the Varying et':

fects of different deletion systems.'Two of thoSe studieS foCused
onthe instructional 'effects .of deleting certain word types.
a_ohns (197_7) Compared every-10th; modifier, and noon -verb de-
letions whileRhoaes (1972) deleted every- 10th-word at random
and every-lOth noun7verh. The_other three studies examined
Modified versions of doze. Paige.(1976).compared fiye varies
tions: whole _word deletions; first letter "of deletions;Jirst and
rast 1etter,u11-colisonants; and four word multiple-chOice dole=
tions. Houston (1976) deleted every-10th word" but contrasted
whole word deletions withtideletions which retained the
letten Kaztrrierski (1973) compared random deletibns of whole
words wittah two different multiplechoiee formats:

In each of the five studies mentione&above, no'signifi-
cant differences were found among the various types of dele-
tion systems regardlesS of whether progress was assessed on
standardized reading_ tests or- project developed 'doze tests:Or
multiple-choice tests. Based upon the results of these studieS, it
appears that the deletion system that is used has little or no dif-
ferential effect on instruction: Apparently; modified doze for-,
mats- such as the retention of specific letter clues do not alter
the effectiveness of the basic procedure.

In other studies; investigators have experimented with
different deletion systems even though the deletion systems; as
such, were not built into the studies as testable factors. It's im-
portant to look at these efforts before drawing conclusions in
this area.

The Pessah (1975) and Martinez (1978) studies are simi-
lar in that they both used context clues to guide the develop-
merit of their instructional materials. Using SRA Reading for
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'Understanding exerCises, Pessah made only two deletions per-
;iiaragraph. Tlie deletions were equally distributed among
three context clues: 1) direct explanation, 2) indirect explana-
tion; and 3)inference from general sense of the storY..Martinez,
on the other hand, deVelopd a set of exercises based on seven
context clues. In both' of these studies, deletionS were made
very selectively to give practice in using specific types of con-
text clues_

TWO Studies conducted with ,Primary students also illus-
trate the use of selective deletions. Gunn and Elkins (1976) first
made highly predictable deletions from individual sentences-of
nursery rhymes and common expressiOns, then moved tOselec-

- tive _deletions within language-exPerience/stories: Later, they
deleted_ transition words like 'because" and "so" to stress
cause-effect relationships; or wordslike "before" anct"after" to
show time order, or and,'"then" to point out condition.
Some,of the exercises they created were deliberately aimed at
inter-sentence context clues, Some deletions were as long as
phrases or, -whole sentences. Kennedy (1972) also began with
single` eletions in individual sentences. Form class and posi.
tionwiti-lin the sentence were carefUlly controlled. Later, When
short stories were used, deletions were again limited to one per
sentence with form class controlled.' .

All four of these studies, Pessah, Martinez, Gunn and El-
kins, and Kennedy, used deliberate, selective deletions to de-
velop partieular contextual relationships. All four of these
Studies were similar in another respect. They each prOduced
significant gains in student comprehension or use of context
Clues. What sets these four studies apart from the five studies
described _earlier in this section is the selective use of deletions
designed to achieveparticular _instructional goals.

In summary, it appears that selective deletion systems
aimed at particular contextual relationships are more effective
instructionally than semi random deletion systems such as
every-nth word or every -nth noun-verb. Of souse; theoretically,
cloze has been built on the notion of semi-randomness and thiS
notion has held up well, particularly in readability research.
However, for instructional purposes, selective deletion systems
seem to be more effective.
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Analysis_ of Scoring .Methods
When the _doze procedure is used for testing comprehen-

sion or assessing readability; the preferred scoring method is to
count only exact replacements. However; when used for in-
structional purpose-8, teachers t,ihave been encouraged to accept
synonyms as well as exact replacements. Does the method of
scoring have any effect on the instructional usefulness of the
doze procedure?

Only one study could be found that specifically ad-
\ dressed that question: In two replications, Culhane (1972)

tested the difference between synonym scoring and the exact
replacement method. No significant differences were found be-
tween the two methods in either study, although, synonym z.
scoring was found to be more effective with low IQ-students, as
mentioned earlier:

The method of scoring simply hasn't been treated as an
experimental variable in doze instruction research. Nearly all
investigators have used the exact replacement method in scor-
ing doze exercisesiand theiVepres on the training exercises sel-
dom are used for data analys,

A few researchers 14,44 explored alternatiVe scoring
methods, even though the methods were not directly tested. It
may be worth noting two of these efforts. Discussion was an in-
tegral part of Sampson's (1979) _study. Following the comple-
tion -of each doze exercise, small group discussion led by the
teacher focused on the variety of acceptable answers and the
reasons why some responses were- acceptable and others
weren't Samfison_evaivated his instructional program with
two unique scoring methods: semantically consistent replace-
ment scoring and divergent prOcluctiomA semantically consis-
tent replacement was judged to be "..:one or more words which
replace a deleted item:acceptably within -the context surround-
ing_the deletion...[ancl]...make sense within the larger context
of the paragraph and story" (pp.63-64). This system, of course,
accepts replacements which may differ syntactically and se-
mantically from the original deletions, as long as they are
meaningful. Divergent production was assessed by tallying
the number of semantically consistent*placements, per dele-
tion, for each treatmeya group. Sampson folimisignificant dif-
ferences favoring the- doze instruction group on both of these

"4. ti /
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Martinez (1978) applied some of the ideas from Goodman
and Burke's Reading Miscue inventory to her pre and post
cloze tests inorder to examine the linguisticchanges in doze re-
sponses that result from doze instruction. Replacements were
analyzed for syntactic acceptability (Does the response change
the syntax of the sentence?) and semantic acceptability (Does
the response change the meaning of the sentence?). She found
that students receiving doze instruction improved significant-
ly in both categories. Interim testing also revealed that syntac-
tic acceptability improved more quickly thanttmantic accept-
ability.

These two studies suggest that syntactic and/or seman-
tic scoring systems may be more sensitive to changes that re-
sult from doze instruction than exact replacement scoring or
conventional-,comprehension tests: This would have implica-
tions for the e valuation_ of cloze instruction. The literature of-
fers no clear answers as to which scoring method should be
used during the actual instructional process. Common sense
would suggest that if daze is used for instructional purposes,
synonymsprisemantically acceptable replacements should be
encouraged; but there is no research evidence to support this
belief. It should also be recognized that synonym or semantic
scoring lacks the objectivity and reliability_ of exact replace-
ment scoring. However, objectivity may be less important in
teaching than in testing. Requiring students to come up with'
exact replacements may be analogous to requiring the "one
right answer". to comprehension questions. ,

Analysis of Student Attitudes
One aspect of doze instruction -that has -been virtually

unexamined is the whole question of student attitudes. Do stu-
denth enjoy working cloze exercises? Do they prefer eloze in-
struction over,other forms of reading instruction? Do they find
doze a meaningful and challenging way to improve their read-
ing? s

Martinez (1978) is the only investigator who systemati-
cally gathered data regarding student attitudes._After three
weeks of doze instruction, she adMinistered an informal ques-
tionnaire. In response to "I like doing cloze exercises," 22 per-
cent responded "a lot"; 65 percent said "some "; and 13 percent
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chose `_`not at all." A second item (`:eloze,-_re_sponses are...._")
elicited 32 percent for "fun," 47 percent "O.K.," and 21 percent
for "boring." could hardly be depicted as over-
whelmingly enthusi stic.

A number_ of researchers have subjectively observed_ in
their studieathatafter the initial novelty wore off, students be-
came bored _doing_cloze exercises. There are three possible ex-
planations for such boredom. First, is the lack of variety. The
typical _approach has been_to_produce a pool of doze exercises
which follow the same format and look the same, even though
the content of the passages may change.- Second; in an effort to
demonstrate the effectiveness= of clone_ instruction, many re-
searchers_ may have overused the approach. In some cases, two
or three doze exercises were presented daily for several weeks:
rven ice cream loses its appeal if you eat too much of it: Third;
unfortunately some of the instruction has been dull; routine;
and mechanical. For example; in several studies, students en-
tered a seemingly endless cycle of independently working doze
exercises and then checking responses without any analysis or
discussion of performance.

Like any other instructional technique, the doze proce-
dare can be misused. To be effectivce, it should be used judi-
ciously and in combination with other methods.

Summary
The conclusions that have grown out of the analysis and

review of the literature are listed below:
1. The doze procedure can be an effective teaching tech-

nique. However, it is no more nor no less effective than many
other widely used instructional methods.

2 The doze procedure is most effective in developing
reading comprehension, or at least some of the skills involved
in the comprehension process: It is least effective in improving
word knowledge or vocabulary:

3. There is no evidence that doze instruction is more ef-
fective for any particular type of material; such as narrative or
expository. It can be effective with content material. Instruc-
4tion in general doze materials is more likely to transfer to spe-
cific content matenals than specific training is to general read-
ing.
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4. glaze instruction n_ o more effective for one age or
grade level than another. Th is_also no evidence that doze
instruction-is__bttter suited to students reading either below,
above;_ or on grade_leVel

Although_th_e_literature is mixed, doze instruction is
likely_ to_ be_more _ef fective _when discussion_ i .focu sed on clues
which signal responses and on the appropriateness of re-
sponses:.

__ 6. There is no evidence that one type of grouping_ ar-
rangement Is more effective than anotticr for doze instruction:

7. glaze materials which are carefully sequenced as.to
difficulty, length, or purpose are more effective than undiffer-
entiated exercises.-

8. The quality of a doze instruction program is more im-
portant than its length. There is_ no firm evidence as to the
minimum amount of instruction that is needed before doze is
effective.

9. Selective deletion systems aimed at particular contex-
tual relationships are more effective than semi-random dele-
tion systems: - _ -

10. Although the research shows no difference between
exact replacement and=syno_ny_m_scoring, some form of seman-
tically.. acceptable scoring should probably be encouraged for
instructional purpose&

11. There is no evidence that students.have more favor-
able attitudes toward Ooze instruction than they do toward
other forms of instruction.
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Future Directions for
Research and Instruction

One of the major observations derived from the literature is the
broadened definition of the term "doze procedure." As origi-
nally conceived by Taylor (1953), the doze procedure relied on
the semi-random sampling of whole words. By deleting every-
nth worn, the odds were that the types of words deleted, forex-
ample lexical or structural; would balance out over an entire
passage.in the past ten to fifteen years of doze instruction re-
Beard', that definition, at least practice,-has changed con-
siderably. The term "doze procedure" has been used to refer to
the deletion of individual letters _within words, groups of let-
ters, individual words, phrases; - clauses; and entire sentences.
In addition, the deletions often have been made systematical-
ly, not randomly, in unrelated sentences rather than continu-
ous prose. This raises a curious sort of queetion in this re-
viewer's mind. When does a fill-in:the-blank task cease to be a
doze procedure? A typical response to that question might be:
What difference does it make, or who cares what it's called as
long as it works? The price we pay for ignoring that question
may be the acceptance of faulty assumptions. Our knowledge
of clone measurement, such _issues _as_ validity and reliability,
has been established through the collective efforts of research-
ers following uniform procedures: When researchers experi-
ment with modified formats, they usually assume that their
new formats possess the same psychometric properties as tra-
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ditiorial doze. We should be cautious in transferring our knowl-
edge about traditional doze formats to modified formats until
sufficient evidence supports such a transfer.

There are a number of unanswered questions regarding
doze instruction which could beaddressed by future research.
How can doze best be used to supplement conventional meth-
ods of reading instruction? What form should discussion take
in teaching the doze process? How do task demands influence
student_perforrnancerWhat method of scoring and feedback is
most effective for instruction? HoW_may_ doze best be used to
promote_ the reading and learning of content_material? Do _the
effects of doze instruction transfer from one style of writing to
another or from one content area to another? How can the diffi -
culty and _purpose of close instruction be altered through the
use of modified formats? As the above questions imply; future
research needs_to examine particular features of doze instruc,,
tion, nOt simply compare doze teaching with conventional
mkhode of instruction.

Two major areas for future research and instruction will
lae explored in some depth. First, the issue of selective deletions
will pe dikussed. How should they be made and for what pur-
pose? Second, alternative methods of sequencing doze instruc-
tion will be proposed.

Random versus Selective Deletions
The literature appears to indicate that doze instruction

is -more effective at improving reading comprehension than
other aspectS of reading proficiency. Furthermore, selective de-
letiona which 'are focused on particular contextual relation-
ships have a greater instructional effect than random dele-
tions. Perhaps an analogy would be useful in explaining this
difference. Suppose one wanted -to improve his/her tennis
game. One way of doing so would be to simply go out and play
lots of sets of tennis under game-like conditions._A second ap-
proach would_ be to prat:rice on selected aspects of the game; say
the server backhand;_or the- volley_inr contrived non-game-like
situations. Working random deletion cloze exercises is some-
whatlike playing sets of tennis. Some shots are easy; others
are. difficult. It's also difficult to predict_ before a set begins,
what aspects of your game will be tested the most. Working se-
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lective deletion exercises, on the other hand, is like practicing
selectivwspects of your game. Eventually, of course, those se-
lective aspects must be combined into a unified whole.

If doze exercises which _utilize selective deletions are ef-
fectiVe, what process should researchers and practitioners fol-
low in_ making deletions? What conceptual frameworks-pre
available for guidance in this area? Three possible frameworks
will be suggested.

One approach is to _use context_ clue classification
schemes, such as those of Artley (1943) and McCullough (1945),
as a framework for making deletions. As reported earlier,
Pessah (1975) and Martinez (1978) both developed cloze train-
ing materials based upon particular context clue categories
and found such instruction valuable. Lee (1978) has offered
some practical suggestions for using this approach, particular-
ly as applied to materials in the content areas. One drawback
to this approach is that the context clue categories often over-
lap and are not _discrete. However, if the categories are chosen
carefully and the training materials are unambiguous, this
method can be effective. ';

A second approach might be to use the framework of
-Halliday and Hasan (1976). Halliday and Hasan have devel-
oped an elaborate systernior_analyzing and describing the se-
mantic relations of text. Their framework consists of five dif-
ferent types of cohesive ties: reference, substitution, ellipsis,
conjunction, and lexical cohesion. Reference pertains to items
which make reference to somthing else for their interpretation.
The three types of referen are tiasonal, demonstrative, and
comparative. Substitution re rs to the replacement of one item
by another. The three types of s bstitjltion are noininal, verbal,
and clausal._Ellipsis; the omissi n of an i , is similar to sub-
stitution and is etimesreferre taus" uhstitution_byzero,"
that is; somethiri is lefttinsaid. Conjunction serves as _a coher
sive device by lin ng together what is to follow with what has,
gone before. Four typeslof conjunctive relations are additive;
adversative, causal, and temporal. Lexical cohesion involves
the use of vocabulary that is in some way related to previoUsly
occurring items. The two basic types of lexical cohesion are re-
iteration and collocation.
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It 'would seem that researchers might be able to use the
Halliday and Hasan system as a framework for making selec-
tive deletions in doze training 'materials. For example, _ploze
exercises could be-developed which focused on particular cohe-
sive ties, such as causal conjunctive relations. Presumably,
such instruction ,would increase students' ability to recognize
and comprehend particular semantic rekdionships and ulti-
mately regult in improved comprehension. This approach
could be readily adapted to expository texts in content areas.

A third approach has been suggested by _Cambourne
(1977) He conducted an exploratory pik)tstudy to-gain psycho-
linguistic insights into the silent reading process by applying
Reading Miscue inventory procedures to the doze procedure.
Building upon Goodman's notion of three cueing systems (syn-
tactic,_ semantic; and - graphophonic); Cambourne hypothe-
sized that deletions could be made to assess a reader's use of the
cueing_ systems. For example, he theorized that deleting words
which have a very high syntactic role to play, such as conjunc-
tions, prepositions, and inflections, would give insights into a
reader'S use of the syntactic cueing system. Use of the semantic
cueing system could be inferred from deletions of high informa-
tion bearing content words, such as nouns, verbs, adjectives,
and adverbs. Insight into the graphophonic cueing system
could be gained by deleting selected letters. Cambourne then
developed doze tests containing deletion patterns described
above and. administered them to elementary students stratified
by reading ability;

Differences were noted_ between good and poor readers,
which led eamboume to infer five specific reading a_bilities or
processes that are needed to do well on cloze tasks. Those five
are:4 1. Ability to refer back into the text to find a clue to

meaning.
2: Ability to refer ahead in the text to find a clue to mean-

ing.
3. Ability to use real world knowledgethe network of

meanings_ and relationships already known about the
topic or story being read:
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4. Ability to use cumulative and logical build-up of story-
line, i.e. monitoring the story/topic line to enable logi-
cal predictions.

5. Ability to use letter clues.
After identifying these five- abines, Cam-

bourne conducted a follow-up study. He created doze tests by
systematically making deletions aimed at each of the five cate-
gorie& Another group -of elementary students, stratified by
reading ability, was tested. The results were analyzed by read-
ing levels in an effort to _distinguish between the processing
strategies used by good and poor readers.

In general; Cambourne's findings parallel those of mis-
cue:analysis research. Above average readers make better use
of the syntactic and semantic cueing sykems_More specifical-
ly, above average readers use backward and forward-searching
behaviors much more effectively than below average readers;
above average readers bring to bear a wider range of accumu-
late(' meanings and experiences; and above- average readers
maintain and monitor the story line more efficiently. Interest-
ingly, there were no major differences between above average
and _below average readers'- use of the graphophonic cueing
system It was also observed that average and below average
readers produced a significant number of partial construc-
tions. That is, many times their doze responses were accept-
able only with the first portion of the sentence and not with
what followed the deletion. Above average readers, in contrast,
made relatively_ few partial constructions; Theiwreplacements
tended to be either fully_ syntactic or totally wrong:

Cambourne's study is not, of course; a cloze teaching
s udy. However, it may have implications for doze instruction:
If the five Proposed categories are indeed valid and if good and
poor readers differ in their ability to use the five processes; then
conceivably Cambourne's system could be- used as a frame -
work for making selective deletions. Cloze instruction which
followed this approach would be directed at developing one o
more of thefive basic processes. It should also be pointed ou
that Cambourne's categories are closely related to Hallida
and Hasan's work; For example; backward processing may be
thoughtZf as anaphora; forward processing as cataphora, and
use of real world knowledge as exophora; Although we have ev-
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iderice that children differ in their ability to use cohesive ties
such as anaphora (Chapman; 1979; Kingston; 1977; and Ri-
diek, 1976-77), the instructional uses of doze in, this area have
gone unexamined. _

In summary, three conceptual frameworks _have been
suggested to guide researchers in designing doze instruction
materials Which contain selective deletions: 1) context clue
classification schemes; 2) Halliday and Hasan's cohesive ties;
and 3) Cambourne's' processing strategies. Cloze instruction
which follows one or more of these frameworks will have a
much sharper and more specific focus. The doze exercises
themselves will have fewer, more carefully selected deletions.

Sequencing Instruction
One of the conclusions derived from the literature review

is that doze materials which are carefully sequenced as to diffi=
culty, length, or purpose are more effective than undifferenti-
ated exercises. If such is the case, what guidance is available to
researchers and practitioners who wish to sequence doze in-
struction? Three approaches to sequencing will be discussed.

Samuels and his colleagues (1974) Contend that doze
teaching studies haven't been auscessful because they "... did
not provide training on the subskilli necessary for successful
doze performance and the failure to find differences_may have
been due to the-students' inability-to perfornittrid profit from
doze-type exercises" (p: 836). In an effort to design more speci-
fic instruction; Samuels undertook a task analysis of _a partial
niadel_of word identification. The outcome was the:identifica-
tion of seven subskills which were believed to _underlie doze
performance. The seven subskills are listed below:

L Ability to say a word given an initial sound.
Example: Tell me a word starting with/n/.

2. Ability to determine the beginning letter of a spoken
word.
Example: What is the first letter in "girl"?

3. Ability to recognize visually the initial letter of a word
presented orally.
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Example: What's the first letter' in _"bray "?
Student chooses from among letters pre-
sented visually, e.g., b, e; t; r,

4. Ability to use auditory context to predict words that
could logically follow.
Example: Finish this sentence. "My mother sleeps onher " (presented-

5. Ability to use auditory context to predict Weird(s) that
could logically_ follow in_ a sentence hearing just the
initial sound of= the word. -- ,
Example: Finieh this sentence. "The cat rah after the./m/ " (presented orally)

6; Ability to use visual context to predict words(s) that
would logically follow in aientence without seeing the
initiaLletter of the Word:
&cam* _Finish this sentence. The children open

" (piesented visually)
7. Ability to use visual context to predict word(s) that

could logically follow in a sentence when given the
initial letter of the- target word.
Example: Finish this sentence. "The girl ate the

b " (presented visually)
Hypothesis /test training ,materials were developed: toteach-- the -seven Oiibekills. Two_ studies were conducted, onewith mentajly retard-6d students and anotherwith deficientthird grade readers. It was found that trainin in the sevensubskills improved the accuracy and_apeed of ward recognitionas well as performariee on doze teaks. Saitiiielfe subskill

sequence could. offer guidance toresearchers arid prattitibriersinterested in sequencing doze instruction fo primary leVelstudents.
t- _A second approach to sequencing Ooze hasasbeen propdeed by Aulls (1978). Aulls' sertueilc.ifig s_ystem takesinto consideration thetype of deletions, the _rate of dele ons,and the difficulty of the reading material. '17riis visual dozetraining program consists of six methods of presenting doze.The directions for each method are listed below:

= :2_Method 1 .Delete every-10th word_ at random. Provide
the first letter of each deletion.

(

I
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Method 2. Delete every-lOthetructure word (noun deter-
miners; _prepositions, pronouns, auxiliary

1 verb, and conjunctions).
Method 3. Delete every-5th structure word.
Method 4. ,Delete eVerSr:10th content word (noun, adjec-

tive, base verb, and adverb).
Method 5. Delete every5th content word.
Method 6. Delete every-5th word at random.
In addition, Anna pi-OP-Imes that a:sequence be followed

within each method. The first doze exercise should be based on
a language experience Story generated by the student. The next
two doze exercises should be based on material at the stud'ent's
independent reading level. The next three exercises should be
based on materials at the student's instructional reading level.
Thus a sequence of six doze exercises-would be used for_each
method and thirty-mix, exercises-- for- the_ _total_ program:
IZesumably, the number of exercises could be varied depend-
i g Upon student_performance and needs. Aulls also offers
suggestions for discussing; modeling, and questioning which
could be-used throughout the training program. Although this
is a_-logically developed sequence," there is no empirical.
evidence that this approach is effective.

Rankin (1977) has also proposed a series of sequence
strategies for teaching reading comprehension with the doze
procedure. These strategies offer researchers and practitiOneit
a series of optional that -could= be used to modify and adapt the
doze procedure for instruction. The: strategies are outlined
below: .

I. Introducing the Cloze Procedure
A. Use aural doze. i

B. Use aural - visual doze.
C. ,Use visual doze., -

II. Selecting Reading Passages
A. Begin with language experience materials then

proceed to materials from other- sources
B. Begin with easy materials and proceed gradually to

more difficult readability levels. :

C: Begin with high-interest, narrative materials;
proceed to less interesting, expository materials.

- ,
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Choosing_Scoring Procedures
A. Use synonym scoring.
B. =Use exact word scoring.

IV'. Selecting VVord Deletions
A. Rate of deletions.

I. Begin with a low deletion ratio (e.g. 1 deletion per
10 words) and gradually proceed toward higher
deletion ratios (e.g. 1 dele n per 5 words) using
ooze scores to determine ace.

B. Type of deletiona. '
1. Use lexical deletions with prompts:
2: Use structural deletions with _promPts:
3. Use any _word deletions vath prom_pts.
4. Use structural deletions without pronipts-
5. Use any word deletions without prompts:
6: Use lexical deletions_without prompts.

V. Determining Response Types
A. Format

I. Use multiple-choice = alternatives.
2. Use "fill-in-theblank."

B. Multiple- choice options
1. Use alternatives of different semantical mean=

ing an# from different grammatical classes than.
the correct choice.

2. Use alternative of different semantical meaning
and from the same grammatical class as the
correct choice:

VI. Using_Visual Clues
A. Pictures
B. Letters
C. Underline marks
D. Length of blank space

VII; Using Reinforcements,
A. Use weak reinforcements for easy materials;luse

strong reiriforcementh for more difficult materials.
. B. Use strong reinforcementh for "uninteresting':

materials; use weaker reinforcements as the task
becomes self reinforcing.

C. Use continuous- reinforcement; use intermittent
'reinforcement.
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Rankin cautions that these strategies should be viewed
as hypotheses until empirical studies have confirmed their
applicability and effectivess.

In summary, three approaches to sequencing cloze
instruction have been. presented: 1 -) Samuels' task analysis

2) Aulls' visual doze training system; and 3).
Rankin's sequence strategies. Although they are different,
Common threads run through all three approaches. Only one of
the three, Samuels', has been empirically tested and only on a
limited basis. More research_is clearly needed to verify optimal
sequences for presenting doze instruction. =

It is hoped that the results of future _research, combined
with our current state of knowledge, will lead us to more
junjous and effective use of the doze procedure as a teaching
techniqite.
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Researcher Sample

Summary of Cloze Teaching Studies
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Instructional Goal Treatnent

m.d

Aaronson (1973) Disadvantaged To increase .

college students vocabulary

OM

Criterion

Measure Fiidiiig

Not stated Student'

designed

ddie tent

and teacher.

designed

doze test

Bernath (1977) Fourth graders To increase read., Thiity

(n:238) ing comprehension minutes

Binkley (1975) Colleptudents To-increase read. One

enrolled in ing comprehension semester

German (n:1(1) of Gernin

Blackwell, et aL Third and To increase

(1972) fourth graders vocabulary

(029)

Project.

developed

doze test

and multiple.

choice test

MLA Cooper-

ative German:

Reading

Nelson.Denny

German doze

test

No significant dif

ferenceletween

types of tests

Stiifliäht differ-

e ces favoting cloze

instruction oncloze

test and multiple-

choice test

Significant gaIi s on

MLAind

no significant gains

on Nelson-Denny

Five weeks Stanford Dig- Significant differ.

mak-Reading ence favoring doze-

Test trained group



Researcher Sahiple

Burnham (1973) light classes

of college

algebra

Instructional Goal

To increase math

comprehension,

math facility,

and _general read.

ing comprehension

teii7of I Criterion

T-teatment Measure -Finding-

Eleven , Math cloze

weeks ed

English cloze

test-

Math exams in

course

Significant-differ.

trained group on math

comprehension; no

difference in general

com-prehension or mad)

facility

Clanton (1977) Sixth and To increase speli .

seventh graders ing ability

(n:194)

111=m,m1111140111.........

Three weeks _Spelling post. No significant dif.

test and week-

ly spelling

testa

ferences between

cloze.training and

regular spelling

program

Cox (1974) Disadvantaged

fourth graders

(n:71)

To-increase read. Eight weeks SRA- Achieve,

ing. comprehension /rat Test

and vocabulary in

context

No significant dif

ferences in treat.

runt; no significant

interaction bitween

treatment and reading

ability

Culhane (1972) Not stated To increase read. Not stated Not stated Teacher-led discus

ing comprehension Edon significantly

of expository better than student.

materials led discussion; sig.

nificant interaction

between scoring,

method and IQ; sig.

nificant difference

favoring doze in.

struction



Ellington (1972) Three eleventh. To increase read. Six weeks Gooperatiue

grade English ing comprehension, English Test: fe

claa8ee 081) vocabulary, and Reading

Faubion (1971) Three fourth To increase red. Two weeks Project

developed

doze tests

(lexical and

structural);

Stanford

Achievement

Test: Reading

grade daises ing comprehension

nce-between- doze

and regular instruc-

.,tion

No significant dif

ference between doze

and dAly silent

reading on SAT and

clozeitructural;

significnt diffirence

favoring cloze on

lexical test

Grant (1976) Sixth graders To increase vocabu Nine weeks

(n:42) lacy; reading en.

prehension and know

ledge of social

studies

a tes.Mtie.

Resin Test;

Project,

developed

doze lest;

Informal

SOW

studies test

No significant dif

ference doze

and

studies instruction on

vocabulary and compre-

hension; significant

difference favoring

doze on .social studies

test

Greathouse & Seventeen To-increase spell.

Neal 0976) ,clasSe.8 ,,ing of contractions

grades

through Six

(0423)

Twenty

minutes

Spelling test

of three con

tractions

Fourth to sixth

graders profited most;

no value to first

graders

14.



Researcher Sant-Pie
;.%

Instraci

Greenewald High School To incr
(1974) .FrentivIII ing con

tittidenti of Fren
(ii.X)7'

1

Gunn & Elkin
(1976)

Third graders To inch
ing con

Guseott (1971) Sixth graders To incr
(n=60) ledge 61

studies
reading

S" Houston (1976) Twelve classes To incr
of disadvantaged Wry an
sixth graders compre

Joh4 (1977) Twelve _classes To incr
of fourth lary an
graders (n =222)- compre



Researcfier Sa

kenewald

(1974)

Length of Criterion

ple Instructional Goal Treatment Measure

High School

French

'studenUi

(52C,

To increase read-

ing comprehension

of French

Gunn & Elkin Third graders To increase read.

(1976) ing comprehension

Guscott (1971) Sixth graders To increase know.

(n:60) ledge of social

studies and general

reading achievement

.!

Houston (1976)

....1,!..,
Joh0 (1977)

Six Project.

sessions develo

doze testa in

English and

French

Findiiii-

No iiiifiëänt di

ferencearnong context

training, doze

training; or vocabu-

lary exercises

Eight weeks Standardized Cloze training effectiVe

st (-name in improving

ndt given) comprehension

Eight weeks Project.-

developed

social

studies doze

loiva Test- of

B-6i-c Ail:

Reading

Significant

merit on ITBS; no

significant improve-

ment in social studies

Twelve dosses . To increaae. vocabu Nine weeks Gates.Mac. No-iiinificarit-dif..

of disadvantaged lary and reading Ginitie ference-betweendoze

sixth graders. comprehension Reading Test and regular iastruc-

don in vocabulary;

significant differ,

control

group in comprehen

sion

Twelve classes To increase vocabu. Twenty.five eateslac. No significandif

of fourth lary and reading weeks Ginitie ferences in vocabu.

graders (n:222) comprehension Reading Test lary or comprehen.

sion

,



Kalmiersii Profou dly deaf To increase read Ten sessions ,Projecti No significant dif

(1973) ppatseconclary_ ing comprehension developed lento between'

students fn -6q) doze test doze and regular

instruction in corn-
,

prehension

Kennedy & Below-level Toincrease.read. Five Durrell.. Significarit.differ.

Weener (1973) thigi.gra4rs ingicurapr.ehension sessions 1,:istenint. . ences.favoring doze

(n:80) and listening Reading Tilt. trained groups;

comprehension visual training more

generalizable than

auditory training

King (1974) High.School

geometry ficiency in geometry

students

To increase pro-, Not stated Standardized No significant dif

geometry Wt; Terence between

PrOjeCt. Chi and regular

developed geometry instruction

geometry. test

Martinez (1978) Middle school To increase read.

honor-students ins comprehension

(n =102) of soda! stiidies

Six weeks .Project = SignificantAiffer.

fdefielOpid eiiceS favoring close

doze test over regular reading

and convent instruction

tional com

prehension

test

McNamara (1977) High school To increase know. Seven weeks Project. No aipificant

American Govern- ledge of American developed Terence among doze;

ment students Government multiple. SQ3R, and lecture.

(n:309) thOiCe .cOh discussion

tent test



A'

Researcher

Paige (1976)

Sample

Five sev.enth.

grade social

studies classes

(ii12?)

Paradisli__. First and

Bayne (1975) second graders

(r29)

1

Length of Criterion

Instructional Goal Treatment Measure

To increase vocabu: Not stated

lary and knowledge

f. social studies

Pepin (1973) Thirty corrective

reading classes

at fourth ,; fifth.,

sixthgrades

(n:278)

To increas ead-

ing achiev ment

To increase vocabu-

lary and selected

comprehension

kill

Eight weeks

Finding

Project. No-significant dif.

developed ferenoiamyongicloze

tht of '14pproaches;. all ap .

vocabulary proaches effective

and 6-intent

Project Na significant dif

developed ference,betw_een

doze test; doze and self.

Diagnostic selected reading

eading Scales:

Word Lists;

Stanford

Achiellement

Test; Readi

Seven months California No significant di't

Achieve ent ferences among doze

test; Reading highittrest low.i

vocabolary, cloze-m;

and regular high .

interest low.vocabu-

.`41

Pessah (1975) Disadvantaged To increase vocabti .

college students lary and cornprehen.

.; (n:100) sion

.eeks NelsonDenny Significant diffel'-

ences favoring cloze

over regular and

individualized

remedial instruction



Phillips (1973)

Power (1976)

CojIge students

enrolled in :.

rrtkitittititi

Business (n:67)

Pisadvantaged

college students

(n:45)

To increase know.

ledge of business .

concepts and read .

ing skills

Fourteen Knowledge of

.weeks business- test;

NersOrf-D-eiiny

To increase: read, , Five weeks

ing Comprehension

Diagriostki

Reading Test

No significant dif-

ference among doze

and traditional

instructional

No significant dif

Terence between doze

and lecture-discus.

Rhodes (1972) Sixth graders . To increase literal; Six week S :Sianfordi... No slfict
(n:153). inferential.; and ''Di,agnostir ferenCe between

total reading con Test doze.and regular

comprehension in-

struction

Rynders (1971) Sixth.graders

(n:189)

To increase read

ing comifrehension

Five weeks Gares,Mae. No-significant:If-

Ginitie rerence between

Reading Test doze and regular

comprehension in-

struction

Sampson (1979) Third. graders To increase yocabu- Fifteen

(n:92) lary, comprehension, weeks

divergent proS

cluction

P

r

Reading test;

Project.

developed

doze test;

DiVergent.

iirb-dUction

test

Significant difier.

ence favoring doze

over readingtentei

on comprehension;

no difference on

vocabulary





Length of Criterion

Researcher Sample InstructinalGool Treatment.-. Meosurk

Sinatra (977) To

secondsixth ing comprehension

graders

(n:44)

Four weio Project...

developed

clone teats

and Stanford

Diagnostic-

Reading.Test

Finding

significant. gains on

ciore test. for all

grade levels; iik

niiicant gains on

SDRT for second only

Smith (1970) Junior colleges To increase read. Not stated None given

students ing comprehension

(n not given)

Subjective evalaa.

tion.8lIpports use

of doze

Stewart (1967) Freshman

college

students

(n:91)

To increase vocabu Eight weeks Not stated

Lary, comprehension,

and total :reading

achievement

Whitmer (1975) College- students To increase read- One . .

enrolled rn ing comprehension semester

French 111' of French

(n:52)

N.A....

Cooperative

FreiCh',

No..significant .dif

feton te,beheen_

doze andcollege

reading textbook

Significant differ._

ences favoring doze.

supplemented in

struction

Yellin (1978) Four-Classes of To increase read,

faith graders ing comprehension

(n:104)

Six weeks Project. No significant dif

developed Terence: between

clone test product and process

clone

Nati: In some cases, the reviewer relied on pu

unpublished original dissertations.

ed reports, including Dissertation Abstracts International, rather than on








